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The President : 
Tramlation : I call upon M. Cassel (Swed .. n) 

to address the Conference. 

1\1, Cassel (Sweden) : 
It iK a great re.;ponsibility to open the discussionP 

of this Confert'nce. The Confl'rence is rallf'd 
to analyse the !'COnoroic caWies of the pri'Hent 
disturb<>d pquilibrium in commerce and industry 
and to rt>port on the possibilities of PstabliKhing 
bettt>r conditions. Thus, our first task mu~t 
be to find out the essential charactt>r of tht> prCRent 
situation as distinguisht>d from the temporary 
depressions common before the war, and it iH 
of no small importance that our judgment in that 
rt>spect should be right and well balanced. The 
work of our Committees on thP more technical 
sides of t.he subject cannot fail to bt' grt>atly 
influt>nced by the view which will' prevail in the 
Conference rPgarding the fundamental naturt> 
of the prPsent difficulties. _ 

Such difficulties may alway~ to a great extt>nt 
be traced back to psychological factol'l!. All 
economic action and all economic policy art> 
ultimately detPrmined by th" people's idl'.as al:iout 
economic conneetiona and !'Conomic ends. False. 
ideas may have, and certainly in the pre~~ent ca,e 
do have, the most pernicious influence on actual 
economic development, and it iK obviously 

• 

ntoct-ssary firKt of all to get a cl1•11r !'omprt•ht•n•inn 
of the false iiiPaR which arl' chit•fly rt••pouHihlt• 
for the PI'<'St·nt. dt•Jllomhlll stuto of thilljiH. 

First among tht>~e idt•as stund- no doubt the itit·J~ 
that it would be advantugt•ous to RUJllll't••s otlll'l' 
conntrit•s and to dt"stroy tlll'ir trude in onlt•l' 
to makp room for the trade of Ollt' 's own l'onut ry. 
The revival of thia old mt-l'cuntili•t f11lhwy lmH 
bud the moMt detrinwntw influt>nco on tlw wo•·lti'H 
a.ffaira since the outbrt-ak of th" w11r. Hut om· 
t>xperiencea of this policy uf Kli))Jll't'HHion havt' btwn 
the worst posHible, und the policy huM lwcolnt• 
entirely diKcredited. It b11s bt>NI l't•a11iHPd thut 
progress is poesiiJle only by the Min•••·•·e collubumtion 
of all nations working tog.,tlwr for tlw grt•ut. coullllllll 
purpose of securing for tlw world till' ht•st poMMihl" 
satiKfuction of its needs. 'J'hiH sountl vit•w lutH, 
of courK.,, not yet attuint•d nnivt•r•nl re~:ognit ion, 
and doubtlt•Rs much rt>roainR to be doru• in rt•KJlloct. 
of its practical application. Hnt. tht• ll'lt.tling 
opinion of the 1\'0rld huM changed, 1111d tlw vt•I'Y 
t'Xist!'nce of this Confprf'IICP iK a rn·oof of the , •• ,:,, 
that the wo1·ld haM acct>plt•d tlw principii• of 
solidarity as its hight•Ht t•corwmic principl•·· 

We havt>, however, still to r••ekon with MOIIII' 
fuiRe ideaH of a Mpt•cific po•t.-war "h:mtl!lt•l·, whll'lr 
have a great influt>nce on pnhlic opinion and whida, 
at the 1ame timP, form the moKt ••·•·iouK ohMt.adt• 
to a clear undPrHtanding of the •itnution. 

Of these ideas I shall hf're only nwnt.ion unt•, whid1 
will douhtleHil be Hhown to Jllay a grt·at JIIHt with • 
regard to a series of qut•Mtions which the l.:onft•r·t•nt'f' 
will have to diKcURR. 'l'hiM idea .iK that th" go•n .. ml · 
purcha•ing powt•r of the world iM too small for I Ill' 
world's actual production, and •till rnon• MO Cm· 
a continual development of that production. 
The consequence of this view is, of conrRI', that 
production mWit be curtailed. '!'here iK hardly 

·any branch of production or any country in which 
this device is not recommended a11 the sole wuy 
out· of the difficulties. Were we to lilrten to the 
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counsels of all these curtailers of production 
we might verv soon bring the world to a state 
of extreme poverty. At this moment, when .we 
have come together in this Confere!lce to bnng 
~bout collaboration among all natiOns for the 
common welfare of the world, the fundamental 
question which we shall have to . answer must 
DecA!BBarilY be this : Shall collabor~twn be sought 
in agreements calculated to restnct output and 
reduce the world's r!lal inco~e, or. shall .we try 
to unite all nations Jn th-: a1m of mcreasm~ the 
world's production, makm.g the world nc~er 
and supplying ita popuJa.twn more fully WJth 
aU that it nef'ds for rail!ing ita standard of living t 
Thll answer we give to this question will influence 
all our deliberations and will be of paramount 
importance for our decisions. Of course, there 
exists no such thing as a social purchaaing po"':"er 
determined on ita own grounds. ,The purchasmg 
power of human society can never be anything 
else than the total produce of the society. If we 
bt>lieve that the total purchasing power of the 
present world is too small, .there can be no other 
remedy than an increase in· the world's total 
production. On the other hnnd, if we should 
choose deliberately to reduce the world's total 
production in order to bring it down to a level 
of an assumed purchasing power the result could 
only be that real purchasing power would be 
reduced in the same proportion and the world 
would be so much poorer. 

When we say that total purcha.sing power 
is always sufficient to buy the whole production 
of society, this does not, of course, mean that 
the producer can find a buyer for any product 
he fancies to produce or at any price he thinks 
necessary to demand. Naturally, the producer 
has to accommodate himself to the needs of the'. 
market. If the price which the market is willing 
to pay is found to be too low, the producer has 
to reduce his costs of production, or, if that is 
not possible, be bas to transfer his means • 
of production to other occupations for which: 
there is a better demand. If he fails to do that, . 
he should not accuse the social purchasing power . 
of being too small. In fact, these two remedies'· 
are the only ones compatible .with the world's 
interest of being provided as richly as possible: 
with the good~ and services which It roquiru. 
If artificial hindrances are placed in the way: 
of either of these two lateral remedies, the result 
must bf' that the productive power of society: 
l'annot be fully employed. · 

If we look on the present economic. situation.: 
of Europe and ask what is the most characteristic· 
feature of the situation, I think we shall all agree .. 
that this feature is precist>ly the very incomplete 
use madtl of Europe's productive powers and· 
particularly the wideHpread a.ud loJJg-eontiuued 
unemployment of its labour. In a certain sense, 
we may say thnt all the dtJliberations of this 
Conferenoo are concerned ultimately with the: 
question how to get. rid of European unemployment.' 
1'his is not only of internal Europea.n interest., 
U Jo~urope cannot find full I'Dlploymeut for its 
magnificent productive ca'pa~ity, the rest of the. 
worlll will be more scantily supplied with European· 
goods and :European services and at the same' 
time will find, European purchasing power: 
iuadequnte. : 

' The actual facts are theSE~ : 'l'he products of• 
European industry are t~ a large nteut too costly! 
and therefon. fail to find a sufficient market .. 
On the other hand, the monopolistic forces: 
prevailing in many countries prevent the productive, 
powers from moving to btotter occupations, with' 
the result that industry experience& a great i 

" 
difficulty in keeping its• works going and that 
labour suffers from au unemployment, which 
in some conntrit>s has taken on really alarming'· 
dimensions. 

Monopolies may take -fery dilf.-rent forms, 
but in all their forma they are a hindrance to the 
free application of productive powers to the ends 
which at any moment would be most advantageous, 
and thus also a hindrance to the realisation of 
the highest economic good for . the community. 
We "hall have to deal in the Conference .every 
day, and almost at every step of our ~eli~erations, 
with forms and effec.ts of monopohsatwn, and 
it is very important that · we· should recognise 
the common evil whi€h is at the root of thP present 
situation, even wiled its aspects vary. 
· The monopolies of great industrial concerns 
striving to raise prices above the market level 
is1 in principle, the same thing as the monopolies 
or such trade unions as try to establish an 
artificially high level of · wages which can only 
be attained by excluding other labour. Likewise, 
all Government efforts to prevent productive 
powers from being used in the most economic 
way are apt to create monopolistic situations. 
We should do well, in all cases, to try to see the· 
essential thing, namely, the· dislocation of 
productive powers and the hindrances to a natural 
division of labour. 1 

As we all know, the post-war development 
of international trade relation~ has been very 
unsatisfactory. Tariffs have been raised and 
have been subjected to administrative alterations, 
and a general state of insecurity has been creatf'd. 
No doubt we have here the explanation of a. very 
considerable part of the speeial difficulties which 
have hindered the restoration of the world economy 
to normal health. We cannot, of course, hope 
immediately to arrive at ·a. state-of....oomplete 
freedom of trade. But we can abolish thll worst ... 
misuses and the most serious hindrances to an 
international exchange of goods. If this Conference 
were to act on such lines, it could become 
a conference for economic disarmament, and this 
would represent a most important step towards 
a. better future. 

The free movement of productivll powers has 
been hampered not only in the case of goods · 
but also in the case of labour, which has been 
hindered in its internal movements as well as 
in its movements between different countries. 
It is difficult to describe adequately the great 
evils which have thereby been. caused to the 
world's economy. But we can get an idea of what 
a freer mobility of productive forces means for 
the general economic welfare if we look upon 
the beneficent effects which have resulted from 
the ~mmparatively. free mobility of capital. ·In 
fact, the international mobility of capital has 
been by far the most important factor in the 
recovery which, in spite of all difficulties, has 
already taken place. · 
· A profound investigation of the present disturbed 

equilibrium of the world's economy must, however, 
also take account of the developments of prices 
since pre-war time, ·and an endeavour must be 
made to find out whether this development shows 
any characteristic dislocations corresponding. to 
th1,. difficulties of finding a market. In studymg 
the post-war price-index figures, we are immediately 
strul'k by the fact that the rise of prices since 
1913 has been generally much greater for goods 
which are nearly ripe for consUillption · than for 
goods in the. earlier stages of production. Take, 
for instance, the animal-food group. The Swedish 
index .figures are for December 1926 : for cattle 
119, for manure 127, for fodder 130, ·for meat 
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142, and for dairy produce 154. We find here 

.a strong tendency for prices to rise as goods move 
forward in the process of production. A still 
more marked diffen>Jlee appears in the leather 
industry, wiT ere "hines and skins" stand at 87, 
leather at 107 and footwear at 157. 

I could quote a great variety of such figures 
to show that there has been a considerable rise 
of costs at the more advanced stag~>a of production 
aft C?mpared with those at the earlier stages. 
This IS not only a feature of production in a technical 
sense but is a fact which stands out even more 
clearly in regard to the distribution of goods, 
and particularly in regard to all kinds of personal 
s~ryices. Th~ con~equence •i\, that the cost of 
livmg bas. nsen smce 19f.J considerably more 
than the general wholesale prices. In fact, the 
index of the e.ost of living is 171, whereas wholesale 
prices 'Stand at 150. · 

This general dislocation of prit-es is accompanied 
by a similar dislocation of wagt>s. In those trades 
which have a distinct loe.al ·market, and whieh 
are · natu~ally protected from outllide competition, 
trade un1ons have been able to raise their wages 
very much above the level prevalent in otht>r 
and more competitive trades. Such a monopolistu: 
situation is most eaRily created in the local building 
trades, in inland transport, in the works of local 
bodies, and, to a great extent, in the food-preparing 
industries. Action of this kind is always likely 
principally to affect the prices of highly manu· 
factured goods, the cost of distribution to the 
consumers and personal services. Such movement 
of wages must therefore always have the result 
that the cost of living increases in comparison 
with the general level of wholesale prices. For 
example, the cost of building material in Stockholm 
shows for December 1926 an index figure of 186, 
which is already very much above the generalindex 

·· of wholesale prices, 1o0. The index for total 
building costs, however, · is mueh higher, viz., 
215, the explanation being that wages in building 
trades have reached an index of not less than 259. 

· In transport, a similar line of d~.>velopment 
i& equally pronounced. In ocean Hhipping, where 
international eompt>tition is unlimited," freight 
rates have fallen ,·ery considerably ; in fact, the 
index fignre now usually standg in the neighbour
hood, of 100. On the other hand, the freight 
indPx fil!llre for the Swedish fltat~ Railways is 
240. Carria~te by rail is just one of those locally 
Jlrotected trades in which it hiUJ been compara· 
tively easy to push up price•. Th~.>llft t11ndencies 
a:re by no means peculiar to Sweden. flubstantially 
the "arne movl•ments have taken place in most 
European countril'JI with st.rong labour unions 
and .with a stabilisl'd currency. . 
·. In the e:U<e of Germany, the priro-index figures 
)tive a cl~.>ar prominence to the tendl.'ncy of prices 
to rise when products advance in the. proce1111 
of production. In agriculture, the tendency can 
he seen in . the index figures of manure, cattle. 
fodder, vegetable. food and animal food, which 
are for November 1926, 81, 121, 141,. 153 and 
157 respectively. In other eountril's the tenrlency 
ill similar. The diffprenoe between cost of Jiving 
and wholesale pril'4's which I noted for 8weden 
I!Cilms to be very general and is affirmed by the 
index figures of a whole serie~~ of countries. 
· Enough has been said to plaoe it beyond all 
doubt that t.he development after 1913 has reRultoo 
in a rise of the prices of consuml'rs' goorla in 
comparison with those of goods at earlier 11ta~tes 
of production, and that this dislocation of pricea 
is essentially a consequence of the particular increase 
in the costs of production in eertain tradea which 
has resulted. from the monopolistic influl'neea 

• 

·of tMiffs. of trusts MUd cartds and of looallv 
prott'lcted trade unions. • , 

This dishwation o( pril't's htlR in~.>vitubly been 
to the di~advantn~ of l't'rtuin clnssi.'A of produl't'rs, 
who have had tu pay for advantajll'B Rt'l.lllred 
by other elnsSt>s. It is clt•ar enon~th thnt ngrit~ulture 
and, to a grcat extent, lll'O<.Iuc.tinn of raw nmtt•rinla 
are among the t'bit•f snffert>l'l<. l<'nr tlwir J>rotlnl'fl 
tht>y j!t't in euhan1-"' less of manufactured gtmdd 
ami immt>diate Rt•rviet-A. 

.\ similar altemtion baWl tukt>u t•IIWI,· in tho 
eonditions for the exehanj.l\1 of 1-•oods ht•twt>en 
Europe and tht> coloninl wnrhl. 'l'h" 11111in t.re'hd 
Of dt>\"ll}OJlllll'nt is 8 fn\1 in f.ltl'l }>rit1t•8 Of (1tJ}Illllll( 
prodneta as t'ompared with tlmSt> of tho manu• 
factnrt>d J.:Onds '1\'hich I<:urotJO IIIlA to otrt•r in 
t>XI"hl\nj.l\1. 1\lnny !'ll:amplrM ean oo quuh•tl of 
the low pri('('R now ft'tl'hed by 11nlnninl prndtwht. 
~'or a DlaliiR of tht'Me J•roduot>~ the nllftolnte 1•riooa 
are now about 1\11 low 1\11, amd in sntno 11as11~ even 
eonsidernhiy lnwer f. han, th"y Wl'l'tl oofure t.ho war. 
On tl:t\ oth11r hand t.he t•rnthwlll whit•h tho «•oinninl 
worlrl hat~ tn import lmve uRamliy ri~Nt to lt'Vt•IM 
very mut~h nhove the !li'IWrnl lt•vool nf whnii'Ma•ln 
prires, that Ia to Any, mtu•h above 1110. 

The ootul\l fil-.'1ll'tlR, which It wuuid oo hwunvt•ni .. nt. 
tn qunt.t1 ht•re hut whi!'h will b11 fmmd In Uw 
magnificent stat.i.,til'al in,·p•t.i~t••l·ionR whil'h t.lto 
I'Jconomic ~l•tion of the &•on.1ta.rint of the l.t'UirllO 
of Nat.ionR has .aupplit>d, icuVt1 no room for doubt. 
From 1913. a very 111rioua di•location of l'l'int.lvo 
pril'I'N has taken place In t.he l1lWhanj.l\l or Jlll()(lR 
ootw ... en Europt> and the oolonlnl wurld, which 
now gets eonAidl'ruhly lr•• In t>xohanj.l\1 for lt.a 
goodR than it did oornre the wnr. On the oth1•r 
hand, Europe baM dil'fioulty In Hl'liing itA prnduool 
and anUt>rs bot.h frnm a cunJ{t'sh•d mark11t am 
from unemploynwnt. In fawt, fo:un•pt> lA like 
a manufootul'f\r who kN>Jl~ hia prilli'R tuo high 
and who is ther11roro obiig1ld to store a purt of 
hi~ produ!'ta. What Bnro)lll iH •tnrlng ia, howtwt>r1 
spenking broadly, not goods hut. unl'lnpioyrd 
labour. The wisdom of this policy Ia fllll•n to 
very sl"rioua doubtM. The cnKt nr Ktnring labour 
is very considerable. FirAt, nnompiuyment doirR 
have tn be pnid in aome form 11r other JUHI will 
always be a charge upon the prothwta 11f thoR& 
labourers who are llctunlly produrlnlf, But, 
further, the storing ol labour which Ia now goln~e 
on in Europe invuivoK anotht>r and very much 
mure ~~erious cost, namPiy, the dt•ICftiAlu.tlun f!f 
human beingt~ prevented from flnliiug a UHeful 
occupation for their forooa and prevent.of} from 
earning their own Jivelihnnd. An Immense wrong 
baa been done In post-war timeR to the youth 
which i• continually growing up and which finds 
it.wlf practically ruled out· from ent.rl\nce Into 
any trade. Let liM not look upon thiK matter 
as a question of taking up a )JORit.ion for or ugalnMt 
or~tnniHI'd labour. What we have to deal with 
here is the diMp8rity of relative wagea hetwoon 
different or.cupationK and an artifif'ial and moat 
disastrol18 line of dAmarcaf.ion drawn between 
labourers who are Mllowed to work and labonren 
whn are not. 

The l'ICCHaive coat of European productl! harnper8 
the development of agriculturl' and of the colonial 
world, whose capacity of Rnpplying EuroJK"Rn 
indnati"J' with raw material ami food dne11 not come 
up to ihe Jenl which would be poataible if Europe • 
eould fully employ all it.e productive powel'll. 

The development of agriculture and of the colonial 
world is, however, all<o hampered by the rl'lluction 
which has taken place in European Havinl(ll and in 
Europe's capacity of putting freMb capital at the 
disposal of agriculture and of the colonial world. 
Before the war, the colonial world regularly 

. received the frellh capital it needed for it. further 
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df'velopml'nt in the form of loans f~om Europe. 
TbiR continual supply of freHh eaprtal was ~n 

t indispen~<able condition for the ability of the coloma! 
world to buy the capital goods, .such as machine~, 
n{ils, building materials and rmp!ements, wh~ch 
the colonial world wanted for contmually openmg 
up new districts for cultivation and for supplying 
itself more fully with ~he capital goo~s req~~red 
·for making its productiOn more effPctJve. Smce 
the war the stream of capital from Europe to the 
colonial' world has considerably diminished, and 
tbe great lending power of the United States has 
nov been able to make up for this deficiency. The 
r·•·sult has been a genf.'ral slowipg down of colonial 
developml'nt. In this way the colonial world is 
suffering. 

But Europe is also suffering. Fil·Ht, Europe does 
not IC"t th<l increaHed HUPJrly of colonial products 
of which it is in such grP~t m•pd for it.s increasing 
population. Secondly - and this is a point which 
d••s••r'Ves our m·ost particular attention - when the 
rolonial world cannot bon·ow money, those 
J•:urop .. an industries which producp capital goods 
find their colonial markt•ts rf'strained. As a nultter 
of fact, we now have this inevitable consequence 
beforf.' our very !'yl's. It is by no mt•a.ns mer!' chance 
that t!JP depression in Europe baH made its!'lf most 
st.rongly ft'lt in the ca.pital·prodncing industri<'.s, 
!'J<pecially the iron a.nd steel and the engineering 
industries, or that those countrit's which used to 
stand in the first rank as exporters of capital goods 
to thP colonial world, nam .. Iy, England and 
G••rmany, are now thos1• to Ruff<'l' moRt seriomly. 

\Ve have now befor·e us the main lint's of the 
wul'ld's rconomic situation such as it presents 
if.HPif in the light of a sci(•ntific analysis of the facts. 
It. is ••asy to se.• what an unfmiunate role 
monopoliHm in its various forms has playoo in the 
dPvclopnwnt of this deplol'lthle situation. The 
Hlwious and wid(•Hprl'ad dislocation of prices and 
wagPH which has takton place since the war and 
which has given rise to entirely abnormal 
un••mployml'nt is the gr·eat tangible rt>sult of the 
monopoliRt.ic t.endcncics of our day. However, the 
Tt>HponKibility for this unfortunate df'velopment 
may be divided : a situation in which Europe, by 
aid of unPmploynwnt. doh•s, is storing up industrial 
labour which is not.allowt>d to perform USI'iul work 
in tbl.' st>rvice of the world's economy, while at 
thr same tim11 agriculturt' and colonial production 
Kllff•·r· fi'Om an insufficient and too highly priced 
supply of industrial products, mll8t be looked upon 
as thl' most Pmphat.ic expression of the fundamental 
fulhwy of monopolism. 

Thr Prrsidl.'nt : 

7'ranslatiotl : His Excl'lll.'ncy 
Longarl.', membl.'r of the Italian 
adrln•ss the Confcr·cncl'. 

Count Bonin 
de)(•gation, ,..ill 

f.ount Bonin J.onuare (Italy) : . 

Traml<dwn : lllr. Presidf'nt, IadiPs and gentlemen 
- One ~ssago in particular in t.he e)OIJUI'nt 
KP<'t>ch dt>hVl'l't>d by our emin!'nt Prl'sident at the 
dosl.' of the PrPpar·atury CommittPe 's proceedings 

• boll! l'(•main••d in my mind as summarising very 
aptly the ohj••cta that our Confer!'nce should have 
in ViPw. He •aid that. the political work of 
pucification und••rtakPn by the Ltoague of Nations 
would not bP compl'f.'h<'nsible 11ithout simultaneous 
work in the economic field. 

~hl.'sl' words of wisdom contain a great truth 
whrcb. I v•~nture to supplement and amplify. In 
my VIew, the work of pacification undertaken by 
thl' Ltoague, the noble work in which every nation 
wrthout exception is interested, would probably 

. . 
be sterile were it not directed, first and foremost, 
towards economic questions. 

The most ingenious devices for the reduction 
of ·armaments, commissions of arbitration, organs 
of conciliation, ali this vast machinery; may in an 
emergency prove quite inadequate unless we can 
create, in this world so crneiiy tried by war, an 
atmosphere of peace. 

This atmosphere can only be established in an 
international society in which every nation is 
able, through its trade and industry, to acquire a 
standard of well-being commensurate with its 
standard of civilisation. 

1\Iany causes of conflict which in the past deluged 
the world with blood 'have now disappeared from 
history, thanks to the J'.se in our political standards. 

No nation is prepared now to fight in order to 
dofend the rights of succession of some princely 
family or to satisfy the ambition of a conqueror. 
Nowadays, economic disputes and rivalry are 
always at the basis of international conflicts. 

We hope and believe that the day will eomP when 
all civilised nations will have an opportunity 
of working and producing in accordance with their 
natural aptitudes and in proportion to their needs ; 
then perhaps the last cause of conflict will disappear 
in its turn. 

This should be one of the League's most cherished 
ambitions, and its success in this field will be the 
best gauge of its prestige and of ita salutary 
influence over the fate of nations. To us has fallen 
the signal honour of pioneering this great 
unde1iak.ing. A va.~t field lies open before 118, a 
field which covers all the many spheres of human 
indUBtry ; and the programme so sagaciously and 
so competently drawn up by the Preparatory 
Committee constitutes the bl'st indication of the 
task which lies before us. 

It would be a great Juistake to imagine that we 
shall complete this ta.sk at this session. We shall, 
however, have achieved one great result : we shall 
have done sterling service to the caU8e of peace if 
we succeed in smoothing, at all events to some 
extent, the stony path which liea before us, if we 
can clear it of the mass of prejudices and preoccu
pations which always serve to retard even the most 
urgent and necessary reforms. 

It is for U8 in any case to map out the first stage.s 
of an enterprise the utility of which, once it is 
begun, is too obvious for ther·e to be any thought of 
turning back. Subsequent conferences may, if 
necessary, be convened to continue, conclude and 
consolidate our work. 

We must not, howevl;.'r, allow ourselves to b"' 
disheartened by the amplitude or multiplicity of 
the problems that we shall encounter on our way. 
No matter how serious, no matter how numeroU8 
they may be, we shall succeed in the end if we 
approach them in a spirit of mutual confidence and 
good will. Our progress will necessarily be somewhat 
slow, but there can be no question of failure unless 
we depart from that spirit of international 
fraternity which forms the very foundation of the 
League and allow individual interests to loom too 
large, forgetting that, in the long run, petty egoism 
serves neither nations nor individuals- The 
economic prosperity of every nation has much to 
gain and nothing to lose by the prosperity of its 
neighbours. 

At no time has the truth of this principle been 
more apparent than it is to-day. It should make a 
pa1iicular appeal to the sagacity of Governments 
now, alter the war, when the world is doubly 
impoverished by the limitation of production and 
the scarcity of markets. 

A nation's wealth, its productive power, will
!J-ever be as~essed at its full value, will never bear 

, 1ts full frUJts, unless the general conditions of 
• • 
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V~ternational exchangee enable that nation to 
di8~e easily of ita products and to obtain with 
equal facility other producta which it requires but 
cannot itself supply. • -

.A8 the world "a population incre811tl6 and the 
general standard of living improves, the solidarity 
of interests and economic interdependence of 
the nations grow more marked ; it is becoming 
incre88ingly evident that it is to the advantage 
of State& not to thwart one another's industrial 
and commercial · activities, that they should, 
on the contrary, co-ordinate their t>fforta and 
legislations so that as far as pOBsible no nation 
need be obstructed by another when in pursuit 
of ita legitimate ambition to fu~q ita prosperity 
by means of pacific occupatiolfo. 

It baa been my privilege to lay before you 
a brief statement of the views of the Italian 
delegation and the general principii's which will 
determine ita attitude throughout our work. 
The Italian delegation will make every effort 
to ensure the success of that work, which, it 
confidently hopea, will Berve ita country's raiiNe. 

If, 88 we believe, the main object of this 
' Conference ill to draw up a statement of the 

productive resources of the individual countri~>s, 
to determine the causes which stand in the way 
of their economic development and, 88 far 88 
possible, to eliminate such of th~.~~~e causes 88 
depend on human endeavour alone, no country 
could be more interested than Italy in ita sucet.>1111. 

Italy, which auffers from a shortage of raw 
materials, and whose main asset is to be found 
in her workers- who, we may fairly rlaim, have 
always proved their sterling qualities -Italy, under 
the compelling influence , of constructive energy, 
now demands 88 a· counterpart for her labour 
the restoration of her national economy and the 
reintegration of her national capital for the 
maintenance of her increasing population, since, 
unlike other more fortunate nations, she has no 
heritage from p88t generations. 

If, however, Italian labour is to bear ita full 
fruit- in the p~Wific interests not. only of Italy 
but of the whole human race, which with the progreas 
of civilisation is every day being more closely 
knit by economic bonds- t-he other natious must 
realise the· difficulties which stand in her way 
and must beware of any melll!urel which mi~ht 
tend, even indirectly, to increase those difficultit>s. 

We shall not ask any country to nt>glect ita 
interests for ours, but we do &Bk evt>ry nation 

. to consider its interests from a higher point of 
view and to realise that it is to the advantage 
·of all, 88 a matter of common prudence, to co-ordi
nate their efforts in the economic sphere, and to 
direct them in a spirit of co-operation toward& 
the well-being and general progre11 of humanity. 

It is with this profound conviction that the 
Italian delegation hBB come to co-operate in the 
programme now before you. 

The President : 
7'raml4tiotl: I call ·upon the Rt. Hon. Walter 

Runciman (International Chamber of C~mmerce) 
to address .the Conference. 

The Rt. Hon. Waltu Runelman (International 
Chamber of Commerce) : 
· Mr. President, ladil'l and gentlemen - The Inter

national Chamber of Commerce, which I have the 
honour to represent, ill gratified and honoured 
by the invitation of the League of Nations to 
attend thia Conference in recognition of ita position 
88 representative of the busine1111 orga:>isatious 
o0f the world. I shall state 88 briefly 88 I ean the 
~objects which have brought us together and han 
juatified our incln&ion in this Conference. All 

• 

the nations of the 11·orld a~ l't'pn>at•ntett in the 
International Chamber of C-ommerce. Twentv· 
two national committi'I'B IUld fortv-th~·e of the 
trading COUntr~s of the World are l't'llnll!ented 
in our membership. We are all bound toi!Cthl'r 
by one prineipal object. nnm~>ly. to llf'curo the 
greater mobility of persons and of thinlfll. In 
preparing for this Conft>rence, hoWI'IVI'r, our main 
consideration hl\8 bt>en the study of Europ''• for, 
whereas the growth of commerce in the n•st of 
the world appears to have been na !rft'lllt 88 we 
might have expected during the last twl'lve years, 
the l[l"Owth in Jo:uropean trade hall been distinctly 

·impeded hy one cause or another. 
The IntPrnatinmll Chamoor baR ht'Cn Rhtdyin~r 

these various qulll!tioWI, and, through ita Committtoe 
on Trade Rarriel'll, hfWI presentod to thi~ Conf•·~·rwo 
a report 11·hich contains Cflnl'rote 1\ntl, 118 wn bnp11, 
praetie.al proposals upon thc18e subjt•l1ts whit•h 
busin~>ss lll~>D re~rd 118 fundanwntal. They 
inc.Iude the treatml'nt of fnroijrnars, obstrtll1tions 
to transportation, prohibition nf importntion and 
of exportation, inwrmltional industry ~ntMII~•. th(\ 
financial diffieultif\8 which bavl' impedt•d ami to 
some extent still impede activ(\ trnde and, finally, 
but by no m~>ans t.he lcmat aimpll', eustcnna turiffs. 

Tbe report that we havl'luid before the l1onfllrolwo 
has one colll!iderable udvantul(t' which I Vl'ntnro 
to I•lead, naml'ly, that it baR ree~•ived tha mmuimllll8 
approval of all our twnnt.v·two nnt.ionul Cl•mn•it.tee~. 
Two n>servations, both of thl'm of a minor clum1oter. 
have been included in the report, bnt, on the whnltl 
and with those two small uceptinna, twent.y
two national committi'I'S bave adh11red to the 
report which we lay before yon. 

We are not blind to the cauRI'B whi11h have led 
to the pl'ellent state of European tradt1 in Jlart.imrlur. 
The destruction of the war period baA now pRMml 
away, and, just ae the dfll!truotion of mawriul hiUI 
vary nearly be~>n repaired, it, ie equally true to aav 
that economic dislocation still exiata. J.o'or, altlumgh 
the prorluctin capacity of Europe np)ll'ars t.o have 
incre88ed since the war, the aotual trado liJ(lrre iR on 
a ninety-per-cent basia 88 compared with 1913, 
that is to aay tbe nat.inna or Europe have btlcome 
rather more self-sufficing and thry have nnt 
traded with each ot.hl'r to the aame exwnt aa in 
fonmlr years. 

During the war, this economic llisloootinn 
amounted to the almOBt complete prohibition of 
inrporta and exports in moat of the countrit~l or 
Europe, and, r.ompared with this total prohibitinn, 
the high tariffll of to-day aeem nlmoat intc,leruble • 
At all events, we han, as the result of rmrexperience 
in the lllBt fifteen or sixteen yrars, lnRt to Rome 
extent our senll8 or proportion. The othrr out.a~taud
ing characteristic of the pOBt-war peri•Hi hBH l.K'on 
the violently fluctuating exchanglla, which Wl', lUI 
buaineBB men, have bad to regard 811 amon~t tho 
most dangerous influenCOII affi'cting our prosperity, 

Now, the period of rapidly fluctuating exchan~"K 
between wide limits appeal'll t~ have come ahm111t 
to an end, and no doubt, if one may take a abort. 
bi.!ltorical vil'w of the growth of tariffl! in Jo:urope, 
the ta.riffll which have reached their pre~~ent high 
level are largely the reault of the influenoo elll'rted 
npon the minds of busineKB men and on }'inance 
llinistl'rs and Ministers of Commerce by t he~~e 
fluctuating exchange~, and fluctuating exchangeR 
have affected the capacity of exporting cnunt.ri••A 
and. the pricea at which goodA can be ~ent into 
our several countriea from abroarl. Jnde(!d, the 
rapidity with which the exchanges varied and the 
alm011t l'IJUal rapidity with which the tariff8 
attempted to keep pace with them were, ao far 811 
we were concerned, a kind of forked lightning 
flashing out of a thunder-l'lond and hitting wh<1m 
it would. We all auffered without diamimination, 
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llntl a num will! not only wi•e but very _fortunMe 
if. during that bad period, his. own bt~~m~ss was 
not one of tht> vil'tims. Thr~ oom~r.natron . of 
p:uhanllft flnl'tnation and raprdly rtsmg ta~rfls 
intPrf••n.tt -..ith one of thP most benPfioent funct.rons 
:..-hit•h Mn oo performt>d by rommercilll men .. 

Tbl're is no single symptom of. modl'rn bus mess 
whit-h has brnu)!ht more beneht to everybody 
eonc.-rnPd than lon~r eont.racts, contracts made for 
Jarl!t' quautitit•s of goods the producti~n and 
dt>livPrY of -..-bkh extended ovPr a long perrod. It 
i8 of ~at advautagP to work on ~ lo.ng-oontract 
~'!"stem If you are a produoor : rt. IR of equal 
>~d'l"nntnge to the cousumPr, and, last but by no 
mPaus least, it ¢"~"1'8 stability of ~~plo!ment to !he 
..-.. rkPr. :Sow, long eon tract<! durmg Nus fluctuatmg 
period bceam•• almoot. impossible, and I hope I shall 
not be saying anything indiscreet to-day if I add 
that if the pxisting tariffs in JO:urope are to be 
raise'd any higher, t.hey will still fort hl'r impede the 
svstt~m of long contracts. 
· It is bfocause we of the Int .. rnational Chamber of 

Commerce bfolipve that that post-war period has 
now pas~ed that we come to this Conference with 
a full dPgree of hope that, If thPre is· at IPnst no 
otlit>r outrome from the Conference, it will check the 
tt>ndency to raise tariffs. On t-hat. we are agreed 
in everv one of our national committees. l\Iav I be 
allmn•d to sav that such a re~ult fills on•• with an 
amount of hope which would have bel.'n scarcely 
within the possibility of the comml'rdal world 
th""' or four years ago ! · 

We have had the advantage, in the International 
Chambfor of Commerce, of having the assistance not 
only of our European· neighbours but also of 
representatives from the United States of Awerica. 
I know it would certainly not be the dl'sire of any 
American here present that we should assume that 
they Wt>re attempting to pass judgment upon old 
Europe, but we have reason to be gratRful to them 
for having formed very clear views on some of the 
economic ills from which we are suffering, and, if 
yon will allow me, I will quote one ~ingle sentence 
from our Ameril'an Committee which, being the 
judgnlt'nt of shrewd observers from outside, we may 
well take to heart. It says : "It is generally 
recognised that the absence of trade barriers 
throughout our whole area (that is to say, the area 
nf the Cnitt>d Statt's of America, nearly as large as 
Europe itself) rendt>rs unnecessary in the Unitt'd 
Statt•s many of the steps desirable in Europe. 
Instructed by our own experience, the American 
Committee feels that substantiallv similar freedom 
of co~erce and trade in Europe' woul~ inevitably 
result m great benefit to the European peoples". 
That i~ the sobfor judgment of observers who have 
the enormous advantaJrC of living three thousand 
milt>s away from Europe. but it• also has· the 
justifiP-atiou . of being bAAed upon practical 
vxtwnPn~ .. 

May I, with e11ual brtwity, refer in passing 
to one or two of the· achievements in economic 
collahor.ltion which have been the result of our 
l.fforts in the last few years. Shipping is 
!Jndoubk'llly one of the most competitive indW!tries 
m the -..·orld, and yet, within the range of shipping, 
where the difficulties of common ~eement and 
the elimination of competition might be thought 
to be almost impossible, under the influence 
of the Ll'ague of 1'1 ations we secured the Maritime 
Ports _Conven~ion, to which nearly all of the great 
I!Cafanng natrons of the world have given their 
~hl'ren':e, that is to say, they have signed the 
( onvenhon and four of them have ratified it. 
We ~xpress the hope in otlr report that the 
remamder of t~e. na~iollll which, having signed, 
hav~ not yet ratified It ahould do so at the earliest 
poBBlble moment. 

e 

We' have also to record the fact that flage 
discrimination has well-nigh· disappeared. There 
a.re, of course, qualifications to that statement, 
but flag discrimination if, now, b:y; common agree-· 

' ment, believed to be an unhealthy state of things 
for the merchant shipping of the world.' We

. are also agreed that the subsidising of merl'-hant 
shipping is a practice which is undesirable, a3 

. introducing an uneconomic element into business 
'and disturbing markets. Finally, we have gone 
1 a long way towards securing uniform regulations 
·for our mercha-nt shipping, regarding which still 
: more may well be done. 
: We offer no judgment on the trouhles of the 
ht>avy industrie(. ;,Invaluable doc-uments have been 

. presented to the I.Jonference on the subject of the 
coal trade, the iron and steel trades, t-he manu
facture of chemlca.ls, on shipbuilding and engineer

: iug. and the Conference will be well advised to 
devote close and even detailed · attent-ion to the 

' conditions of these heavy industries, for in nearly 
1 every country in the world it is wit.bin the list. 
. of these industries that there is the largt>st numbt>r 
. of fiu"ancial impediments and the largest volume 
· of unemployment. Even in the textile trades 
1 the troubles are by no means local, and still less 
, are they · parochial. The textile industries of 

nearly every country are suffering from the same 
· ills which beset our own. · · · 
. In every one of these cases there is one common 
1 barrier, to which we devoted great ·attention. 
: As you can well believe, we were not able to go 
1 the whole way with the theorist who can see 
. commercial · policy quite clearly without ' any 
qualifications. We· are well aware of the fact 

· that the Customs-house officer 1 is the friend of 
some an'd the enemy of others ; and I fear that, 

· human nature being what it is, there are large 
. numbers of people who would like to ·see the 
: Customs-house officer well within· the range of 
; their official friendship. Let us not close our 1 

eyes, however, to one clear fact, namely,. that, 
both for the financial convenience of many countries 
and because public opinion is not ripe for a change, 
the total abolit-ion of Customs· tariffs is beyond 
the immediate hope of mankind-~ by which 
I mean, of course, · beyond the hope of mankind 
in our lifetime. · 

Surely, however, something can be done. by 
this Conference to bring home, not ·only ·to the 
trading communities themselves but to · the 
Governments, which, in the long run, must accept 
their orders from the democracy, the fact that, 
unless we can restore to Europe far more than 
it-s pre-war volume of trade, suffering will be 
brought not only on those who are directly engaged 
in business but on the great masses of the 
population whose very livelihood depends upon it. 

If we cannot get tid o~ tariffs altogether, at lt>ast 1 

we can go as far as the report of the Chamber 
suggests, nam~<ly, that there should be limitation. 
We suggest that there should be an extension of 
Customs Conventions and that it would be wise 
for us to extend our system of commercial treaties. 
No commercia.) treaty is worth having which is not 
based on the fact that both sides recognise that a 
bargain cannot be single: it must be dual, and ir 
any good thing is to come out of exchange it must 
be on a basis whereby the benefitS are conferred 
on both sides. A return to an active drafting and 
concllll!ion of commercial trPaties may do much 
to minintise the impediments to trade brought 
about by rising tariffs. , 

We alNo put in a plea for the stabilisation of 
tariffs. The effect on tariffs of rapidly fluctuating 
exchanges has been that a shorter period has been. 
imposed on a tariff than was customary before thecr 
war. A tariffwhichlastsonlytwelvemonthsandmay 
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then be subject to revision·'is an obvioUII obstacl~ 
•to long contracts, for which I have pleaded already; 
A "twelve-months tariff is an incalculable thing, 
It means that no business man, whether manufac-t 
turer or mercoont, calf know where he . stand~ 
twelve or even six months hence. If tariffs are tO 

·remain, let them be imposed, I suggest, on a mord 
stable basis. ; 

A good deal might be done, I imagine, to clear 
up the confUIIing nomenclature of tariffs. Two 
systems are in operation in the world, and they ar~ 
confut~ing and extraordinarily difficult, even for th~ 

. most intelligent of us, to understand. The least WI! 
. can hope is that the tariff nations of the world; 
will bas11 their nomenclature on~ common system; 
Let the same principle be appl;e<Pthroughout, and: 
I cannot believe it is beyond the wit of the 
commercial ministries of our great countries to 

· put their heads together . and achieve this goo& 
object. . l 

I say nothing whatever about subsidies or 
discriminations of. a more subtle and hidden 
character. We all know something about them in 

. the practical experience of our everyday life. W 'l 
can at least say that the more the whole commercia~ 
system of the trading nations is thrown open to th« 
gaze of mankind the better it will be for financiaJ 
and commercial security and the more we shalt 
cultivate the common interests of those who liv~ 
upon trade. · . · . , 

My final word is this. Those who are concerned 
to maintain business prosperity in all countri~.>!i 
are convinced that a mutual understanding inl 
international economic and business problems is thd · 
surest guarantee for a growing volume of trade and; 
for the maintenance of the higher standards of lifej 
and comfort which are the lE"gitimate aspiration!~ 
of modern democracy. · .. 

The President : 
Translati011 : M. Gliwic (Poland) will address th~ 

Conference. i 
.JH. Gliwie (Poland) : 

· Translati.m~ : Mr. President, ladies and g~.>n tlemeU: 
- The pre-war economic order, which afforded a; 
passably serviceable ' safeguard . for world 
equilibrium, was overthrown by the war, and its 
ruin was completed in the period that followed. In 
the war, a whole generation perished, and the fruits 
of the labour of preceding generations were 
destroyed. But that was war-time. The peace so 
ardently longed for did not bring better times ; on 
the contrary, the situation went from bad to worse. 
It became urgently necessary in Europe, and 
particularly in Cont.inental Europe, to satisfy the 
economic needs which could not be met during 
the war. But the available capital had been spent 
or had passed into other hands, into the hands of 
a nation, great, brave and valiant indeed, but 
which required this ca.pital for itself and only 
accepted with great reluctance the role of the 
world's banker which was perforce in1posed upon it. 

In Europe, and above all - as I have already 
said - in Continental Europe, there was only one 
means left of satisfying these needs. It was the 
worst means ; it consisted in accelerating the 

· production of paper money. Almost all European 
countries have suffered from inflation, even 
hyper-inflation, the most noxious, deadly · and 
accursed of all economic ills. In countries attacked 
by this terrible disease, internal credit disappeared 
and was succeeded by a new phenomenon, harmful 
alike to· producers and consumers, to buyers and 
sellers. I refer to credit-dumping. The scourge of 
inflation may have ceased to ravage our Continent, 

• but the wounds it has caused have not yet healed. 

The whole of Europe was faced with dire poverty, 
and the peoples of Europe showed an increasing 
tendency to emigrate. But this very natural 
tendency was thwarted hy an impassable barrier · 
raised by the immigration countri~>s, who feared · 
invasion by these famished hord~.>.s The vicious 
circle widened. It becan1e necessary not only to 
protect old-established long-standing industries 
but to create new industries with the sole object 
of absorbing superfluous labour. In many cases it. 
was decided to introduce unpopular restrictions and 
regulations. A system of rationing, a practict> 
previously unknown, waa established ; the famous • 
quota system was introduced. 

It is true that gradually· the necessary capitttl 
was obtained from overseas to build new workshops 
on the ruins of enterprises which bad been 
destroyed, and to equip and strengthen languishing 
industry. Unfortunately, this capital was often 
frittered away owing to the unsatisfactory methods 
of allocating it. It was used in many cases to 
revive the productive power of certain countri~.>s 
or undertakings without at the same time increasin~r 
the purchasing power of others. The universal 
impoverishment was felt. with especial keeDness 
through the very fact that there was n widespread 
desire to raise the . standard of living, wherea~ 
the m~.>ans of doing so had practi•·ally diHappeared. 

These Rymptoms of economic disorder are so 
striking, so deplorable, so unive1·sal, that all who 
observe them are necessarily and inevitably led 
to adopt the same conclusions .. There is one 
idea that has now come to be universally accepted. 
I refer to the general {)Onviction that no nation 
can attain labting prosperity so long as any other 
is afflicted by poverty and misfort.une. '!'hat 
is the fundamental principle, the guiding principle, 
that has brought us together to-day. 

The problem of economic settlement on inter
national lines is oue which calls for urgent 
consideration. What is wanted is increased 
prod~~:ction and production organiRed on scientific 
lines. With this, however, is indissolubly linked 
a further desideratum which is perhaps even 
more important and is much more . difficult of 
attainment - the increased demand and the demo· 
cratisation of needs in the widest sense, that is, 
increased purchasing power not merely in indivi
duals but in whole nations. 

It would be useless to increase production 
unlesA the goods manufactured could be disposed 
of. The solution would be simplified if we had 
to deal pnly with two types of countries, namely, 
industrialised countries and purely Rlp:icultural' 
countries. All that would then be necessary 
would be to remove the hindrances to market. 
development and more especially- this is essent.inl 
- to revive the pnrcha~<ing power of ugricultnrul 
countries by providing them with all the capital 
they can absorb. Unfm·tunately, however, savt• 
in a few exceptional cases, we never find sue.h 
types of economic structure in act.ual pt·acti•:e. 
On the contrary, the majority of the eountri~.>s 
of ('ontinental Europe posKCss an economic structure 
of a mixed type, and to class them as purely 
agricultural count.ries would not be in the intereKt 
of the highly industrialised countries. 

Statistics show that industry fiiJds its principal 
markets not in agricultural but in industrial 
countril'.s. The figures for the import and export 
trade of Germany, the United Kingdom, Belgium, 
France and the United States prove unmistakably 
that in 1913- t.he last normal year- Germany 
placed in the other four countries 35 per cent of 
her total exports, the United Kingdom 25 per 
cent, Belgium 7R per cent, France 56 per cent 
and the United States 47 per cent. Even now 
that conditions have changed, these figures do 
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not. lll't'Rtlt" difft~r from · the pre-war • ones. 
TIM>~ aro as. follows : Gt>rmany 22 per cent, Belgium 
115 j,tlr cent, Franl't' 52 pt>r cent, United S~.at.es 
39 pt>r l'l"nt, United Kingdom 26 per eent, a figure 
11·hi<'h is even somewhnt higher than the pre-war 
fifnlre. 

It is clear, then, that any theory that industries 
Rhould not exist in non-industrial countries, any 
thl"orv that runs counter to the expansion of such 
industries, calls for very careful reviJiion. The 
ml're application of such a theory might have 
the effect of reducing consumption in certain 
markl'ts instl'ad of incn>Ming it. 

As regards the less highly industrialised countries, 
that is, oonsuming countries. we must not lose 
Right of the main problem, namely, the exchange. 
The qu6Rtion at issue is not merely the reduction 
of their import capacity : it is something more. 
Such countries do not hesitate to resort to the most 
uni!Ound mea1111 in order to protect and maintain 
their trade balance. The absolute necessity of 
stabilising the exchange in all countries belonging 
t.o the world economic commonwealth hM become 
the most generally accepted postulate of post-wa.r 
wo•ld I'COnomic policy. 

Then there is another urgent problem : how 
to exploit all the available natural sources of raw 
matl'rial. For this purpose, some means must 
be found of obtaining the necessary capital. 

The rational distribution of material is the most 
effective means of eliminating the causes of the 
present crisis. In this distribution of material, 
however, we must not forget countries which have 
a mixed economic structure and which require 
t.o have their capacity for consumption increased. 
Before eapital can be drawn into an industry, 
that industry must be protected, and the principles 
of free trade, however attractive, cannot always 
be applied. 

There is another- question to which I would 
venture to draw your attention ; and this, I hasten 
to assure you, is the last point of my speech. The 
problem of population is of primary importance 
in the economic life of the world. The supply 
and demand of labour g~ve rise to continuous 
currents of migration, and these currents in their 
turn greatly influence the supply and demand 
of commodities. I quite realise - and I am 

• now addressing my American friends more partt- · 
cularly- that an immigration country has yery 
weighty reasons for establishing -a system of 
selection, but the ur~nt need of emigration 
countries to dispose of lheir sllfl!lu~ labour cannot 
be ignored. It is essential, then, that emigration 
countries should come to an understanding with 
immigration countries. 

To sum up : what WI" have to realise is that 
world economic reconstruction· and more parti
cularly the reconstruction of Europe, and abole 
all of Continental Europe- which, as I have 
said, has a mixed economic structure - constitutes 
a problem which is very complex, very extensive 
and very difficu!t. The solution lies in constant 
international ci:l-6Peration, which we might organise 
on a permanent basis. Commercial treaties are 
still the principal means of regulating international 
economic relations, but they are not so equitable 
as was once the case. 

Direct co-operation has been established between 
the international economic circles concerned. The 
economic and financial activities of this great 
organisation the League of Nations, the work -i 
of the International Labour Office, of the Inter
national Chamber of Commerce, of the Agricultural 
Institute in Rome, and other institutions - all 
these afford concrete evidence of this co-operation. · 
There is an ever-growing movement in favour 
of closer co-operation between producers in the 
different countries. Perhaps in the nea.r future 
we may witness an agreement between the central 
banks. International co-operation is advancing, 
and nothing can stop it. It is . our hope that 
the International Economic Conference will 
constitute the first step in this direction. 

I venture to express the · hope that such 
co-operation may be brought about under the 
auspices of the League of Nations, either through 
the existing organs of the League or, it may be, 
by organs created for the purpose by this ~ 
Conference. · -

It ouly remains, then, for me to express my 
heartfelt wish that our effort may be crowned 
with success, or, to quote the ancient words : 
"Quod felix faustum fortunatumque sit". 
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